THE BASIS OF SENSATION
In view of the regional differences in sensitivity found in the earlier experiments one would expect that the units responding, for exampk, to acetone would be found more often in the front part of the bulb and those responding to heavy oil at the back. There is undoubtedly a segregation of this kind, although, in the middle region, unit discharges have been obtained with substances from all the groups. It is true that most of these units can be made to discharge to a wide range of stimuli if the concentration is raised, but there will always be outlying parts of the olfactory organ where it has the threshold value needed to bring out the differential effects.
Assessment of the Different Factors
A great deal remains to be done before we can assess the different factors concerned in olfactory discrimination, but the important point is that neighbouring groups of olfactory receptors have marked differences in their sensitivity to different smells. I have no doubt, therefore, that olfactory discrimination is not due solely to the complex structure of the organ-that is, to the deposition of the material in different patterns on its surface owing to differences in the rate of air flow, size of molecules, etc.
In fact the olfactory epithelium proves to be a large collection of nerve cells which look alike, apart from the position of the nucleus, but differ so much in their pro perties that some will be excited by a trace of acetone vapour and others by a trace of benzene. This, of course, is no more than would be expected by anyone who con templates the remarkable discriminative power of the nose. But it is an important point to have established, and I do not regret the time I have spent in trying to develop a different hypothesis.
It may be that the point is important only in connexion with the working of the olfactory organ; the receptors there may be the only cells which have developed such a high degree of chemical discrimination. But nerve cells in other places may show traces of the same discriminative power. Let us suppose, then, that there are sheets of such cells in the central nervous system with dendrites ending freely amongst the dendrites of afferent neurones, so that material liberated from these might come into contact with the dendrites from more than one cell. It cannot be expected that the terminations of the afferent neurones would liberate molecules as different as acetone and ben zene, but if some neurones liberate acetylcholine and some noradrenaline it is not impossible that the molecules liberated by the fibre from a temperature receptor might differ considerably from those liberated by a pain fibre. Yet I think the olfactory organ may have something to teach us about the organization of the nervous system.
Since its nerve cells are found to have such selective pro perties we must be ready to look for similar properties in nerve cells elsewhere.
Conclusion
That, I am afraid, is a poor conclusion to a lecture which commemorates a man whose researches were of such im mediate practical benefit to so many people. I wish I had something better to offer than these incomplete results on a sense organ which has never roused much interest. I can still recall the intense interest which the work of Banting and Best aroused in all of us, in physiologists as well as in every doctor. But such triumphant victories come very rarely, and they are separated by the slow, plodding attack on a wide front. I have described a minor incident in that attack with a speculation attached to it; but I have done so because most of our research is like that, and because it is with such inconclusive results that you must contrast the spectacular advance which came with the finding of insulin. T'he main problem can be stated briefly: how can the sickle-cell gene be maintained at such a high fre quency among so many peoples in spite of the constant elimination of these genes through deaths from the anaemia ? Since most sickle-cell anaemia subjects are homozygotes, the failure of each one to reproduce usually means the loss of two sickle-cell genes in every generation.
PROTECTION AFFORDED BY SICKLE
It can be estimated that for the lost genes to be replaced by recurrent mutation so as to leave a balanced state, assuming that the sickle-cell trait-that is, the heterozygous condition-is neutral from the point of view of natural selection, it would be necessary to have a mutation rate of the order of 101. This is about 3,000 times greater than naturally occurring mutation rates calculated for man and, with rare excep tions, in many other animals-3.2 x 10-5 in the case of haemophilia (Haldane, 1947). A mutation rate of this order of magnitude can reasonably be excluded as an explanation of the remarkably high frequencies of the sickle-cell trait observed in Africa and elsewhere.
Possbility of Selective Advantage
Of the other explanations which can be advanced to meet the situation, one has received little attention: the possibility that individuals with the sickle-cell trait might under certain conditions have a selective advantage over those without the trait. It was stated for many years that the sickle-cell trait was in itself a cause of morbidity, but this belief seems to have been based upon unsatisfactory criteria for distinguishing the trait from sickle-cell anaemia. The current view is that the sickle-cell trait is devoid of selective value. Henderson and Thornell (1946) found that in American negro air cadets who had passed a searching physical examination the incidence of the sickle-cell trait was the same as in the general negro population of the United States. Lehmann and Milne (1949) were unable to discover any correlation between haemoglobin levels and the presence or absence of the sickle-cell trait in Uganda Africans. And Humphreys (1952) could find no evidence that the sickle-cell trait was responsible for any morbidity in Nigerian soldiers.
However, during the course of field work undertaken in Africa in 1949 I was led to question the view that the sickle cell trait is neutral from the point of view of natural selection and to reconsider the possibility that it is asso ciated with a selective advantage. I noted then that the incidence of the sickle-cell trait was higher in regions where malaria was prevalent than elsewhere. The observations of Beet and of Brain on differences in parasite rates and spleen rates are open to criticism because the populations were heterogeneous and were drawn from relatively wide areas. It was decided, therefore, to carry out similar tests on a relatively small circumscribed com munity, where all those under observation belong to a single tribe. Children were chosen rather than adults as subjects for the observations so as to minimize the effect of acquired immunity to malaria. It is apparent that the incidence of parasitaemia is lower in the sickle-cell group than in the group without sickle cells. The difference is statistically significant (X2=5.1 for  1 d.f.) . In order to test as many families as possible only one child was taken from each family. There is no reason to suppose that these groups are not comparable, apart from the presence or absence of the sickle-cell trait.
The parasite density in the two groups also differed of 12 sicklers with malaria, 8 (66.7%) had only slight para sitaemia (group 1 on an arbitrary rating), while 4 (33.3%) had a moderate parasitaemia (group 2). Of the 113 non sicklers with malaria, 34% had slight parasitaemia (group 1), the parasite density in the remainder being moderate or severe (group 2 or 3).
It may be noted, incidentally, that of the four cases in the sickle-cell group with moderate parasitaemia three had P. malariae, even though this species is much less common than P. falciparum around Kampala.
It seems possible from these and other observations that the protection afforded by the sickle-cell trait is more effective against P. falciparum than against other species of plasmodia, but much further work is necessary to decide the point.
These results suggest that African children with the sickle cell trait have malaria less frequently or for shorter periods, and perhaps also less severely, than children without the trait. Further evidence regarding the protective action of the sickle-cell trait could be obtained only by direct observa tion on the course of artificially induced malarial infection in volunteers.
Progress of Malarial Infection in Adult Africans with and
without the Sickle-cell Trait Fifteen Luo with the trait and 15 Luo without the trait were accepted for this investigation. All the volunteers were adult males who had been away from a malarious environment for at least 18 months. The two groups were of a similar age and appeared to be strictly comparable apart from the presence or absence of the sickle-cell trait. Two strains of P. falciparum were used-one originally isolated in Malaya and one from near Mombasa, Kenya; in Table II Table II . In the few cases in which parasitaemia was pronounced and the symptoms were relatively severe the progress of the disease was arrested. At the end of the period of observa tion in every case a prolonged course of antimalarial chemotherapy was given.
Discussion
It is apparent that the infection has become established in 14 cases without the sickle-cell trait. The parasitaemia is relatively light, however, when compared with that observed in non-immune populations-for example, the Africans described by Thomas et al. (1953) . This is to be expected: the Luo come from a part of the country where malaria is hyperendemic, and they have acquired a con siderable immunity to malarial infection in childhood. This factor makes the interpretation of the observations rather more difficult; however, it could not be avoided, since all the East African tribes who have high sickling rates come from malarious areas, and the acquired immunity should operate with equal force in the groups with and without sickle-cells. The acquired immunity was actually an ad vantage, since the symptoms were mild and the chances of complication very slight.
In the group with sickle cells, on the other hand, the malaria parasites have obviously had great difficulty in establishing themselves, in spite of repeated artificial infec tion. Only two of the cases show parasites, and the parasite counts in these cases are comparatively low. The striking difference in the progress of malarial infection in the two groups is taken as evidence that the abnormal erythrocytes in individuals with the sickle-cell trait are less easily parasi tized than are normal erythrocytes. It can therefore be concluded that individuals with the sickle-cell trait will, in all probability, suffer from malaria less often and less severely than those without the trait. Hence in areas where malaria is hyperendemic children having the trait will tend to survive, while some children without the trait are eliminated before they acquire a solid immunity to malarial infection. The protection against malaria might also increase the fertility of possessors of the trait. The proportion of individuals with sickle cells in any population, then, will be the result of a balance between two factors; the severity of malaria, which will tend to increase the frequency of the gene, and the rate of elimin ation of the sickle-cell genes in individuals dying of sickle cell anaemia. Or, genetically speaking, this is a balanced polymorphism where the heterozygote has an advantage over either homozygote. How far species differences in the haemoglobins them selves, known from immunological and other studies, are responsible for the species specificity of plasmodia it is impossible to say. However, the physico-chemical differ ences between human adult haemoglobin and monkey haemoglobin appear to be less pronounced than the differ ences between either type and sickle-cell haemoglobin. It is clear that the natural resistance to malaria among indi viduals with the sickle-cell trait is relative, not absolute. This is perhaps attributable to differences in the expressivity of the sickle-cell gene, which may be responsible for the production of from nearly 50% to only a very small amount of sickle-cell haemoglobin (Wells and Itano, 1951 ; Singer and Fisher, 1953). Moreover, the sickle-cell haemoglobin may not be evenly distributed in the cell population: most observers recognize that there are cases in which only some of the red cells are sickled even after prolonged reduction. However, even a relative resistance to malaria may be enough to help those with the sickle-cell trait through the dangerous years of early childhood, during which an active immunity to the disease is developed. The above observations focus attention upon the import ance of haemoglobin to plasmodia in the erythrocytic phase. Hence it is worth considering whether erythrocytes con taining other specialized or abnormal types of haemoglobin might be resistant to malaria also. Thus, human foetal haemoglobin differs from human adult haemoglobin in many properties. Red cells containing foetal haemoglobin con tinue to circulate in the newborn for the first three months of life, after which they are quite rapidly replaced by cells containing normal adult haemoglobin.
It has long been known that the newborn has a considerable degree of resistance to malarial infection: Garnham (1949 
